InDesign Introduction Short Course
State ID: SC-PIN-V1413

About this course
Bring together text and graphics with InDesign - the industry-standard publishing software

Learn the skills you need to develop and design creative promotional material such as flyers, posters and brochures with this introductory InDesign course.

You'll cover the basics such as:
- Creating documents
- Presets
- Styles
- Swatches
- Packaging
- Printing

You'll also go over master pages, templates, document management, workflow, tables, interfacing with spreadsheets, forms and interactive buttons amongst other InDesign essentials.

You will need to bring along a thumb drive (2GB will be fine) for this course.

Details
During your course of study, NMTAFE may use a variety of learning practices to ensure you get the best outcome for your learning journey. This may include online learning, face-to-face classroom, laboratory/workshop delivery, work placement or a combination of these, depending on which is most appropriate.

Important information
Classes run from 6:00pm to 8:30pm one evening a week, for six weeks.
Fees and charges

$350

Please note, fees are subject to change.